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MOF3E  0N  TFR]ENN]AL  FUND]NG,+
The wiinister for Education, Senator Carrick. has told the Atistralian' Viee€hancellors' Committee that

he hopes it w.ill be possible to restore-trien\liial funding of uiiiversities in the  1976-77 Budget.

The Vice-Chancellor, Professor W.A.G.' Scott, reported this
io Council last week.

Professor Scott said Senator Carrick had told the AVCC
last month that both he and the government had a commit-
ment to triennial funding. He accepted an offer from the
AVCC to provide him with a paper on the subject, and a
document has since been sent to him.

Other topics disoussed included:

*Tertiary Education Commissioii

The AVCC discussed with Senator Carrick the possible
merctng of the Universities Commission and the Commission
on Advanced Education into a` sintle Tertiary  Education
Commission, and emphasised the desirabflity of any
letislation preserving the special position and role of the
\iniveTsities.
*Studeiit Assistance

\, The AVCC told the Minister that increases in TEAS
`-` ' allowances and Commonwealth Postgraduate Award

stipends should be given  the highest priority in the
1976/77 Budget, and that they should be maintained
at realistic levels based on movements in appropriate
indexes.  Further, it requested financial support for loans
schemes t.o supplement TEAS.

....... AND RESEARCH FUNDS

Professor  Scott  told  Council that  the- Chairman  of
AVCC, Professor Derham, had earlier held  discussions
with the  Minister  for  Science,  Senator Webster,  on  the
subject of funding for research.

Senator Webster had given an assurance that universities
ivould receive full reimbursement in July of the bridctng
finance that they had provided to cover the shortfall in
funds available for ARGC purposes during the first half
of 1976.

Professor Scott said that the AVCC is convening a
conference of university representatives to prepare a
document on the philosophy of university  research. If
approved by the AVCC, this document will be forwar.ded
to the Minister to assist him when discussing the funding
of research in  1976-77 and later years.

LEGAL ADVICE SOUGHT

Council  last  week  agreed  to seek  legal  advice  on
the  validity  of the: 'Uriive'rsit}'s  di§bi¢1inary  and  'excljiiion

procedures.

It  adopte`d-thelolloivirig`|resolution:  `

•`Th.at` the{  University  inst'ruct  senior  Counsel  -

(a)   +   To  review  the  disciplinary  and  exclusion
proeedurds'`of the University  and  to 'advise
whether they would  withstand a  challenge
in a  Court of Law; and

(b)   `  To  advise  as toLthe-extent-touwhich-the
University  is  sirbjeer .to  the-jurisdiction  of
the  Ombudsman."

HEARu 'ON riE`kbsA'

Tw-o  menibers  of Monash's  IIicher \Education  Advisory
u`d  Research  Unit (HEARU) have been appointed  to  the
executive  of the  Higher  Education  Research  and  Develop-
ment  Society  of Australasia (HERDSA).

They  are  the  director of HEARU, Dr Terry  Hore,  and
Dr  Leo  West,  lectuier.

Dr  West  conducted  one  of the  main  sessions  of
HERDSA's recent  Melbourne Conference  on
"Criterion  referenced  ihstruction".

HONOR FOR POET

One  ol`  Australia's  leading  poets,` Professor  A.D.  Hope
will be  awarded  an honorary  degree  of Doctor of Letter`
d(  Monash  today.

The degree will be conferred by the Chancellor, Sir
RIchard Eggleston, at an Arts Graduation ceremony
beginning in Robert Blackwood Hall at 2.30 p.in.

Professor Hope will then dye the Occasional Address
lt` 278  graduating students.



Professor Hope, 69, has been Emeritus Professor of
English at the Australian National University since his
retirement from the chair of Entlich there in  1968.

During his writing career he has won a number of
awards for literature in Australia and the United States.

NEW SOCIAL MEDICINE PROFESSOR

Dr Louis J. Opit, an authority in health services research,
has been appointed to a Monash chair of social and preventive
medicine at Alfred Hospital.

Dr.  Opit,  a graduate  of the  University  of Adelaide
became  Reader  in  Surgery  there  in  1964.  He  resigned in
1968  to complete  a B.Sc. (Hons.) deriee  in pure mathe-
matics at Warwick  University.  The  following year he  was
appointed  senior research fellow in the health services
research uliit, department of social  medicine.  University
ul`  Birnringham.

`   There he was involved principally in the evaluation of

medical services in the Birmingham area, including family

planning, obstetric-anaesthetic and ophthalmic services,
hospital costing and domiciliary services for the elderly.

In the past four years, Dr Opit has held visiting
appointments in Alberta, Canada, and Perth, and at present
is a visiting professor at Adelaide.

Dr Opit was born in South Australia in  1927.  He is
married, with four children.

He is expected to take up his Monash appointment
in October.

STUDENTS ON ECOPS BOARD

A ballot to choose three undergraduate student
members of the Board of the faculty of ECQnomics and
Politics has resulted in the elect.ion of Messrs Arthur Apted.
Joesph Burke and Eric Howie. They will serve for one year
from May  I,1976 to April 30,1977.

RESEARCH GRANTS AVAILABLE

The Economic and Financial Research Fund of the
Reserve Bank of Australia is offering grants for  1977 to
support postgraduate research on economic and financial
topics relevant to the Australian economy.

The Fund seeks to support research in, for example,
monetary and fiscal policy, employment, inflation, the
balance of payments, capital markets, economic statistics,
indu;trial relations, industry economics, public sector
flnance and economics, accounting (including investment
analysis and corporate financing), industrial research and
development policy, natural resources economics.

The grants are intended to provide, chiefly, salaries
of research assistants, necessary travel in Australia and
computer time, when appropriate. The Fund seeks to
avoid long, continuing commitments.

Closing date:  June 30,1976.

Application information is available from the Grants
and Scholarships Office (extension 3012).

Applications should be lodged in duplicate with the
Academic Retistrar by June 21  to allow time for any
salary component and salary  on-costs to be checked.
Initial enquiries on these financial aspects may be made
to Mr D. King, Finance Branch, extension 2024.

********************

The Australian Tobacco Research Foundation
invites applications for financial assistance to support
research into the relationship between smoking and
disease in its widest context.

There is provision for the grants to provide salaries
for graduate, technical and other assistants, equipment
and supplies. Grants will be made initially for one to
three years to support a specific programme of basic
medical or clinical research under the direction of an
experienced full-time investigator.

Application forms and information brochures are
available from the Medical Secretary, Australian Tobacco
Research Foundation, c/-Department of Medicine,
University of Sydney, N.S.W. 2006.

Closing date:  June 30,1976. Monash applicants are
requested to submit their applications (in duplicate)
through the Dean, for endorsement., to the Academic
Registrar, to reach the latter by June 23.

REMINISCENCES OF A V-C

`  \ Monash's former Vice-Chancellor, Dr Matheson,

will give the  1976 University Lectures at the Australian
National University next month.

His topic will be "Australian universities in transition' `~

In a series of three lectures, Dr Matheson will engage
in reminiscences and speculations about the uiiiversity
world - yesterday, today and tomorrow.

MARGARET.S STILL THERE
The Union entry in the new internal telephone

directory has inadvertently "lost" Miss Margaret Clark.

For the record, Miss Clark is still Secretary to Union
Committees and her extension is 3 124.

Miss Fairlie Bonar, whose name is listed in her place,
is in fact the Bookings Clerk at the Union Desk, and her
extension is 3102.

POSITIONS VACANT
ARTS

Geography  -Jar. Technical Assistant

EDUCATION
Sum.  Stenographer

UNION
Clerk 3/4

'\J

MEDICINE
Anatomy -Jrir. Technical Assistant; Paediatrics -Snr. Typist,
Technical Ofricer; Psychology -Technical Officer: Medicine (Prince

Henry.s Hospital) -Technical Officer/Programmer; Microbiology -
Technical Officer (Part-Time).

LIBRARY
Library Officer I

HEARU
Jnr. Typist

COMPTROLLER
Staff Branch -Administrative Offii`er:  Buildings -Jnr. Typist,
Plant Attendant, Ofler/G reaser; Central Services -Transport
Ccrordinator.

ENGINEERING
Engineering Services -Technical Officer (Workshop); Civil
Engineering - Secretary.

Copies of relevant advertisements may  be seen on application
•    to Room  I/13, University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about clerical positions should be directed
to extension 2038. and about technical positions to 2055.
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